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PROPOSALS FOE FURTHER WORK ON DEVELOPMENT

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMING

1. The work programme 1962-1963 -^ as presented to the Fourth Session

o_f the Commission contains the following projects under the heading.

Development Policies and Programming*

Project 01-01j Analysis of Development Problems and Projections

■' Origtnr Report of the third session.

Description: a) Analysis of major economic, social and

technical problems in African countries,

b) Assessment of development possibilities

and projections of African economies,

■ ' ' ' 01-02: Methods of Planning \. j ;

*■-■ ;: Origin: ' ■' Report of .the.-third session.

Descriptions Studies of methods of development programming

and policy formulation relevant to and

applicable under African conditions.

» See Document E/GN.14/162.■ ■

& The projects shown. un46^..t^is:headingix©present a reformulation

and expansion of project 01-01 approved by the third session

of the Commission, :.:.._:..
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01-03": " 'Special XspecvSs of Planning

Origin: >. Report of the third session; Commission

* ■ ' r ; ' -Resolution 18(11).

Description: Separate studies of such subjects as

sector programming, project evaluation,

development strategy, methods-to promote

'-■■■■■ - -■ capital formation, complementarity of

investments, relationship between huitan

and material.investments, concentration

versus decentralization in economic

development, etc,

01-04* Advisory Services

Origin: Report of the first session, Paragraph 6l.

Description: Provision of advisory services to

governments on the techniques and problems

of development programming including its

organizational aspects.

Comment: Regional advisers to be attached to the

Secretariat of the Commission and to be

made available to members and assooiate

members at their request.

01-05i Working Groups of Experts

Origin: Report of the first session, Paragraph 61 •

Description: Working groups of experts on selected topicsj

recommendations are included in the report

of the Working Party on Sconomic and

Social Development (document s/CN.14/127)•
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2. The projects 01-01, 01-02 and 01-03 cover in a general way the

entire field--of study in economic development, development planning

arid policy formulation; projects 01-04 and 01-05 contain the

operational aspects of the work of the Commission in these fields.

The former group of projects will necessarily have to be closely

related to the latter and consequently, the Secretariat will continue

to stress the study and analysis of those problems which members and

associate members will consider important subjeots to be discussed

at meetings*

3# The,. Secretariat has also according to its work programme

responsibilities for Training in Economic and Social Planning**^ !;

•: ■'■■'■■■" Origin; . Commission resolution l6(ll).

: '- ■•" Description* Programmes of study and training designed

* : ; to meet the need for an increasing number

; ■ of economists, and other professionals
■ ■ - ■ i!

' '■■--" who' are able to handle the problems and

techniques of development programming,

" ■ Comment; ' This project is related to the establishment

of an African Institute for Research and

Training in Economic and Social Development.

Although both planning of and'participation in seminars and training

programmes in this field will take a significant part of available

staff time, these activities will- be henceforth oarried out within

the context of the programme of the African Institute for Economic'

Development and Planning,^/ discussed under the previous agenda item, and

which, it is hoped will be established in the course of 1962*

** Document E/CN.I4/162, project 41-02,

^ See document E/CN.I4/ESD/14 and 18.
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4* Moreover it should be noted that the General Assembly, during its

XVTth session passed two resolutions with a bearing on the work of the

Commission. One resolution entitled "Planning for Economic Development"

which deals with the establishment of a Projections and Programming

Centre, says in its relevant section!

II

11 5- Requests the Secretary General to establish an Economic

" Projections and Programming Centre with sub-centres, as appropriate,

11 in the regional economic commissions or institutes of economic "

11 development and planning; . (a) To intensify the activities already

" initiated in this field and to prepare, as soon as practicable,

" in co-operation with the international agencies concerned, long-term

11 projections of world economic trends in order to facilitate the

" formulation of national economic plans; (b) To provide studies

M of planning techniques under various economic and social systems

" which would be helpful to national and regional institutes of

" economic development and planning;

The other resolution is entitled "Economic Development of Africa".

This resolution:

" 2. Urges the establishment within the Economic Commission for

11 Africa of a programming institution, to complement the work of the

11 Economic Projections and Programming Center envisaged under the

" General Assembly resolution (XVl) f"

H 3. Bequests the Secretary-General:

w (a) To lend his full support, to the establishment, under the

* auspices of the Economic Commission for Africa, and, at the request of

5/̂
Resolution quoted above,
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" the Governments concerned, with the assistance of the United Nations

" Special Fundj of an African Institute of Economic Development and

" Planning which will provide advisory services and train qualified

" personnel in. the field of economic development, especially in the

" techniques of economic planning and development!

" (t) To provide, on request, through the Economic Commission for

11 Africa and its Institute of Economic Development and Planning when

11 it is established, the advisory services and other technical assistance

" required for the preparation of national and regional development

11 plans j

5* There are two main approaches to the substantive work of tho

Commission. Tho first would comprise the study of specific subjects

or problems in economic development of interest to all or a large number of

African countries (projects 01-02 and 01-03). >■ The second approach

woul.d indicate study and analysis on a country by country or a country

comparison basis (project 01-01). The two approaches are not mutually

exclusive, and under previous resolutions a certain amount of work will

have to be done according to both of thorn*

6* The annex to this paper lists in some detail questions that may

bu ^Galt with under the general headings of tho projects listed in the work,

programme. It would be appreciated if at this point the meeting would

express its views as to the relative importance it attaches to the various

subjects and problems and consequently indicate which direction the work

of the Commission .should take.

7« The second question asked of the representatives of members and

associate momb^rs of the Commission is the way in which they see tho
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collaboration between countries .and Secretariat. Thoro aro a.few

possibilities:

(a) Conferences of African economic planners representing member's

and .associate members of the Commission convening.once every twos

throe or-four, years to discuss progress ma-do 'and problems

. . .■■■ - encountered in the field of economic and social development and

.■ . planning, ■. . ■ ■ ■•..■. ;■ '■

(b) Technical meetings of experts engaged in development planning

in Africa on specific problems of the region.

(c) Technical meetings of exports of world-wide renown on subjects

of general theorotical. or practical interest for planne-rs in

African countries.

(d) Technical meetings of experts as montioned under (b) and (c)

combined. . Roports of meetings under (b), (c) and(d) would bo

submitted to the Conferences under (a) or published,

8» Advisory services which are an activity mentioned also for the

African Institute for Economic Development and Planning will, for some time

to como, have to be provided by the Commission itself. Two types can bo

distinguished: short term, or ad -hoc advisory, services which are- mainly

for specific problems that have arisen., and technical assistance of six

months and more which would bo directed towards setting up a planning

organization, constructing a development plan and other advice of such

typo spread over a longer period. The latter kind of advisory services

under UN auspices would bo more particularly rendered under the Programme

of Technical Assistance handled by the Bureau of Technical Assistance

Operations at Headquarters, New York. In respect to these activities

it is contemplated to attach to the Socretariat of tho Commission

regional advisors who would bo available at tho request of governments

both for short-torm missions and missions of a somewhat longer duration.
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9. In view of a certain existing demand in Africa for short-tuna

advisory services and due to severe shortage of staff with 3CA, the

Executive Sucr^tary is at present establishing a roster of high level

planning exports^ who will bo available at short notice for advisory

sorvices at tho rcquost of momh^rs or associate mohib^rs. As tho staff

of EGA as well as th^ Dovolopraont Institute incroaso in number and

exporionco during thu coming yuars, tho availability of this typo of

assistance to governments could be greatly expanded if noed bo.

See information pap^-r



ANNEX

A. Country Studies

Studios of structural characteristics of specific African.countries,

assessment of development possibilities, projections of exogenous

variables according to alternative assumptions and of future growth

of tho economy, conclusions for economic policy.

These studies could be carried out at SCA headquarters or in

selected countries in close, co-operation with -the government concerned,

for instance, by mixod teams or visits to the country of advisory groups

or survey teams from the Commission* The latter approach, used extensively

by ECLA has the advantage of relating the work to known objectives of

government policy.

B« Studies of general interest

1. Studies of structural characteristics of the development processes,

of structural changes attendant on development, and their sequence. This

type of studies which would cover a number of African countries would

also deal with obstacles to structural changes, and with measures to

stimulate growth.

2* Methods of planning which can be split in a number of

sub-categories: ■ •■ -

(a) techniques o-f overall pla.nhi.ng;

(b) problems of sectors and sector planning such as

agriculture, transport, industry, education and manpower,etc.

(c) project formulation and evaluation.
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3. Policy formulation and development strategy. This field of

work would comprise studies on subjects such as balanced or unbalanced

growth; complementarity of investments and external economies;

geographical concentration or decentralization of economic activity;

methods to increase productivity and decrease costs; policy instruments

and institutional arrangements for economic development including,

for instance: th. rolo of the monetary system, the co-operative movement,

community development, public enterprises as a tool for development policy;

methods to promote capital formation, measures to increase the volumo

of domestic savings^ and measures necessary for accelerating the flow of
foreign capital, public and private, to African countries.^/

4- Problems of the organization of planning and of the administration
of the implementation of plans.

Resolutions Economic Dovolopment of Africa, adopted by the
General assembly at its XVIth Session.




